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by Deanna Gugel
m•nacln1 editor

The Board of Regents today will consider the proposed
academic reorganization of UCF and is expected to approve
the program, according to State University System Chancellor E.T. York.
.
."I think it's a very sound proposal, and although I d-n't
speak for them, I think the Board will aprove it," York said
Wednesday afternoon.
Under the proposed plan ; the College of Humanities and
Fin<' Arts, Natural Sciences and Social Sciences would be
combined into the College of Arts and Sciences. Ultimate
authority over Student Services would be taken away from
',the vice president for academic affair~, who.would .report to the
vicC' president for academic affairs.

·That r_a iny day feelin' ·
UCF students were deluged ~ith rain this week and many o' them wondered if the ·
water would ever stop. This student is going to seek refuge in the HFA Building.

Bills may change structure
of state university system
by Deanna Gugel
manaclns editor

Floridis state ·univer~ity system could undergo
some major changes during the next year if the
state legis~_at.ure approves some bills which they
will face during this session.
· The Senate Education Committee this week
approved legislation which c~uld abolish the
Board of Regents and other groups . which
manage the State University System by July 1,
J 980. The bHI creates a special committee to
study Florida's education system and to tevise
some of the problems in higher educ;ation.
Chancellor E.T. Yo.rk said this particular piece
of legislation, which was introduced by Sen.
Kenneth McKay, has been misunderstood· by the
members of the media. York said the bill calls for
government study of higher education and is
merely an attempt to speC'd up -a procC'ss that is
supposed to be already in opC'rntion.
.York also questioned th<' pr<'ss' rC'asons for
focusing on the eliminati<)n of th<' BOR. H<' sard
th<' bifl also abolishC's th<' Stat<• Board. of
Education, anffthC' Community C:oll<'g<' Board of
Trust<'C'S and said thC'se insti_tutions arC' of <'qua) ·
importance. ~
.
"Th<' a_tt<'mpt was merely to, try to acc(\leratr
thC' (sunsd) study to. make' surC' it was compktc>d
in a rC'asonablC' amount of time' so it cnuld h<'
pr<'smted to'th<' l<'gislaturC' n<'xt y<'ar," York said.
"But in-th<' <'VC'nt th<' ·hilt doe's pass, th<' l<'gislaturC'
would thC'n dC'tNmin<' how all prc's<'nt C'd11c:ation
systems would b<' strudurC'd."
. Tiw. Smate Educ:ation CommittC'C' did tahl<' a

oday s

THE OFFICE of Continuing Education would be
upgraded to the College of Extended Studies. The positions
of associate vi'ce president of academic affairs and dean of
graduate studies and research also would be raised ' to one
position named the- dean of graduate studies and vice
president for research.
,
UCF President Trevor Colbourn said the prqposal would
not add any additional adminstrators to UCF's faculty but
would formulate a more efficient way to run the university.
. University reaction to the prorosal was mixed when
.Colbourn first presented the program to the faculty in late
January. The proposal has eliminated the position of three of
the college deans and could cause a shift in personnel within
the student affairs division of the university . Dr. W. Rex
Brown, vice president for student affairs, and Bernard
Kissel, dean of -the College of Social Sciences have alre~dy
resigned from their positions.

AS OF YET, no definite moves have been made con~~rning
proposal by Sen . Curtis Peterson which would
reorganization, but Colbourn said he will begin the steps
have eliminated the BOR the yC'ar and turned ovN
necessary to implement the program as soon as the BOR apthe SUS to the Department <;f Education and thC'
proves it.
.
. .
Cabinet. Student Bodv Pr<'siclmt Mark Omara
If the plan is · approved, a -search will begin to fill the
said he opposed this bill l)('c:aus<' h<' believC'd it
positions created by the proposal. Colbourn said he has been
gave too much power to thC' exC'c:utivr branch of
waiting until he receives BOR acceptance of the program
the government.
befor<' he made any definite ~oves regarding the
"I question the sense of putting our state'
reorganization .
university system in th<' control of a man who
In other universitv matters, the BOR will begin work on a
wants to _give us such a small pC'rcC'ntagC' of thC'
plan that would change' regulations for u~dergraduak> adtotal budget we nC'C'd to run a succrssful univ<'r-.
missions. ThC' rule, according to the agenda for this we<'k's
sity system," Omara said.
•
BOR meeting, would update.some of the processes nec<'ssary
Another bill, which was introducC'd to and ap'to get acceptC'd to a Florida univC'rsfty.
proved by thC' House' of HighN Education Committee, takes away somC' of thC' powC'f of BOR and .
creates local boards of trustee's which would havr
COLBOURN WILL also approach the BOR for perauthority over baccalaureate degrees.
mission to begin n<'gotiations with. th<' Sout<'astern CC'nter for
"ThC' whole' idea is basicallv good," according Electrical Enginrning Education. Th<' agr<'<'ment would
to Omara. "A local board is i~IC'ally more' r<'spon- enabl<' SCEEE to construd a h\Jilding at the South Orlando
siblC' to thC' local schools."
Cmter for <'ducaticmal purpose's.
If this bill passC's, it will take' <'ff<'d January .
1980. UndC'r this bill, the' power of thC' Board «if
According. to regulations out-fined in a memo to th<'
Eclucation.woulcl h<' inc:rc'aM'd to indudC' advising SCEEE, th<' building must h<' identic<;ll to one of the SOC's
th<' lc•gislaturC' about the amount of funding state'· existing buildings, and parkin~ faciliti<'s will have to h<' con<'cluc:ation svst<'m nPC'ds to C'stal)lish nC'w strudC'd to accomodatC' those who wit! usC' th<' building.
programs and continue• opNating existing
Until thC' building is compl<'t<'cL th<' SCEEE will hc- ablC' to
programs. This has hrC'n on<' of. th<' primary funus<' office' faeilitiC's mad<' availabl<' t.o them at th<' SOC. One<'
dions of th<' BOR in rC'cC'nt V<'ars.
th<' facilities ar<' built, a IC'asc- will have' to bC' C'stablishC'd
Th<' hill also calls for a ~<'W svst<'m of funding
bC'tw<'cn th<' SCEEE and UCF. At th<' C'nd ofthat l<'asP, wh ich
the SUS. whkh would h<' has<'cf on the fi.naneial 1 · is not to C'XC<'<'d 40 V<'nrs. th<' building will hC'eom<' UCF~
Il<'<'ds of the. uniwrsities. for thC'i'r acadC'mie propC'rty, but th<' SCEEE ·could still rrnt th<' building for a
programs instead of cnrollrnC'nt figure's a~ is no')'
mutually agrc-C'd upon fC'<' .
thC' case.

a .t are

Money
The Actirity and Serrin~ Fee Cominittee
ha.Ii cmnrlr't<'d its r<,<'nmmendations to
the senate for ne~rt year's funding. Story.
page .'3.

''Manhattan''
Woody Allen's movie "Manhattan" has Q
delight.fid/y nerr st<»ry il'ith a typically
old All<'1l theme. See page J0 to ser, hmc it
is different from the mod<'s Allen has
~ prodr~c<'d in .the past.

Misery
Th<' Humps Ins/ the Schlitz Intramural
Olympics hy a /11,arthrMki11g two points
to a Mern phis teom ichr~n they participated in the 11atio11al competition last
u·eekend. Rrnd ahout 1l1e contest on page
12.
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:.U CF Newsfrou_fs,
UCF College of Business
earns national accreditation
The· College of Business Administration was grnntC'd graduate' degrPe accreditation by the American AssC'mblv of Collegiate Schools of BusinC'ss Mav 3.
The decisie~n by the A,~CSB was· mc.~dc in rrC'ognition of standards of quafity that
have been established at UCF. and rnahlrs the CollC'ge to be listed among the
limited number in the C'ountry with graduate degree accreditation . "There an·
over 1, 100 institutions in the countrv that award business degrC'C'," said Dr.
Wallace Reiff, associate dean of the' Collc>gt' of Busint'ss Administration. "Onlv
199 have r£>C'eived ac:c:rt'ditation for their h~i«:hdor's or gr.aduatc• programs. Of th<lt
numl><'r. 130 hav<' had MBA programs acl'r<'dikd. That's 12 pen·c•nt of the
national total."
The impact of accreditation upon UCF faculty and studC'nts wilf be frlt in a
number of ways, R<•iff said. Th<' job of attracting top faculty to th<' eoll<•ge will lw
made easier, and the task of attracting <•xt<'rnal support for researC.'h and oth<•r
programs should t>asC' as we'll, hl' said.
.
Ac<.·reclitation also ml'ans graduate's with th<' MBA from UCF will hav<' a quality
degrC'<' that will insure• thC'ir futur<' in husinC'ss and industry. "More' and mon' top
l'X('('Utiws hold the' graduat<' dc•grc'<' in husinc's~. and it's being spec:ifiC'd in<.'f<'asingly as a <'ondition for <'mployment." Reiff explaiiwd.

Board of Publications chooses
Future editor, business ma~ger
DC'anna Gugd was chosc:n eclitor-in-('hi<'f of th<' F11t111~<' and D<'brn S('hwab as
businC'ss manager I)\· tlw Board of Publications Tuesdav.
Th<' Board is an .advisory body for stuclPnt puhlil'<{tions. Both .Gugel, a sc'nior ·
journalism-radio/television double major and Schwab, a senior accounting major,
ran unopposC'd.
Gug<'I has servC'd on the Future for two ~·£'ars. Sh<' startc'd as a rl'porter and is
pr<'smtl~· managing c•d itor. She' said h<'r higg<•st cha Ilcng<' will I><' pub Iish ing the'
papPr twi('l' wc•ekl~· next spring quarter . She addcd that another problPm will be
rc•nuiting staff.

Sc:hwab has been on the staff sinc:e Fall Quarter whC'n she' worked as production
manager. In Januarv she "'(as chosen for the position of businC'ss managC'r after the
previous business 1.11<.1 nager resigned. SC'hwab said she plans to continue the
markC'ting promotions the Futiire has done' this yrar. Auto clC'alers and
motorcvde' and hicvc:le salesmen said thev were c•ager to rC'turn to nc·xt vear's
automc~bilr and two~whrel promotions, Sch~ab said. .
.
The' n'C'omnwndations of the Board must be' approved hy Vice President for
Community Relations, Dr. William K. Grasty.

·T uition fees to be lowered
for summer school students
Studl'nts attending UCF this sumnwr will save' $6 pC'r crl'clit hour in tuition fees.
Rate's this sumnwr will ht' $9 pN <'r<'dit hour for lower division ('OurSC'S, and
$I Cl.SO pl'r hour for upper division c:oursC's.
Prospc'div<' stud<'nts hav<' until May 17 to apply for c'nrollmmt in th<'. quarter
that h<'gins Jun(' 18.
For information on summC'r C'nrolln.ent and r<'gistration, contact the' UCF Offiet' of Admissions by calling (305) 275-25 I I.
·

Busin_
e ss Administration plans
for ·festivities at Lake Claire ·
Thr College of Busin<'ss Administration will hold its annual Busirn'ss Day May
18 from I I a.m. to 4 p.m. at Lake' Claire.
All busi1wss elass<'s aftl'r I I a,m. will be cancelled that day. The purpose of the
program is to allow the businC'ss studC'nts to get to know the' faculty.
Hamburgers, hot dogs and bC'er will lw scrv£>d to persons attending business day,
which is oprn to all students. Vollt'vball and softball gam<'s are' schedulf'd.
For mor<' information, contact- Dr. William McCartney in the Management
DC'partnwnt at 27~-2377.

Veterans must pay fees by May 24
FC'e paymrnt deacllinr for qualified' veterans is midnight May 24. This message
was not printed on the' April statemE-nts mailrd out by the Studc'nt Accounts Section on April 30,
-

Southern·'. Photo
Photo Supplies
Cameras • Strobes • Frames • Matts

Portraits
140 Fernwood Blvd. (305) 8~~0100
(17·92 and 436 next to Jat-Alai)

,OPEN MOTHER'S DAY 12:00 NOON
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Weddings• Passports & I.D.'s
.STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6
Thurs & Fri: till 9
Sunday 1-5

3184 E. Colonial
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

Univ. of Central Fla's
SOUTH ~RLANDO CAMPUS
(SOCAJ
offers
1979 SUMMER CLASSES
for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students

iCENTRALIZED SERVICES
HAS TICKETS TO .
YOUR KNIGHT LIFE!

Course No.

HRS

Title

P.M. Time/Day

BUSINESS

Theatre Tickets

lffCL'l.:\ H

DISCOUNT

One<' L· po11 a St ag1•
Tlwatn· 011 Pa rk
\l11sica11<1

12 .00
fi .:Z:i & I SO
10 .00

9.50·

s.oo

•

:J.SO
.'3.:=iO
'.3.()()
:3.()()
'. l;()()

:3.00
'. 3.()()

·L.'10

3

Business Concepts

6·9 !Vlon

4
4
Var

EDUCATION
Essen. Tech Skills in Vo. Ed.
Spec. Needs of Vo. Ed. Students
Student Vocational Organization

5-9 Mon
5-9 Mon
5·9Wed

9.00

M.ovie Tickets
( ;1-1H'ral ( :i1H'111a
Plata Ho<'ki11g Chair
1-· :aslNll F1•d1·1-.1I
I ntNsl.111' fi
\\"oml'!t·o-Park Fast & \\.1•st
Cn•at So11th1·rn \1usic l_lall lllH1\ i1•s 011h I
L"ni\l·rsih Dri\l· ln
( ;r;ipdniil ( : 1.1~~it · ,il Thl'at n·

MAN3705C

EVT 3371
EVT 3562
EVT 5564

1.75
1.75
1
1•,75'
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.00

Busch Gardens-reg. pri<'e is $1.80-dlsc. price IS-$6.00·.(be in-soon)
Rosle.O'Gradies·membership passes a!~ now available tor on!y ·->."SO!
Please remember that you are limited to two tickets per 1.D. p~r purchase.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SENIORS-Sign up nmv for an appointnwi1t to gd \ ·m1r picture taken for the H'arl><>ok. Pl<'asl' S<'<' our displa~ · a«I.
.

FOOTBALL BENEFIT PICNIC-Tickets on sale' now!
Adults--$S.OO, ChildrC'n-$3.00, Stlld<'nts- ~.'3.00 . Plc'<tsc' s<'<'
our cl isplay ad.

SERVICES
Off Campus I lousing
Tra n'I Roa rd
Rah~·sitting Refr·rral-\\'c, ll<'<'d Id)\ sill<-rs~
T~·ping Rcfr•rral-H ~ · 011 ar<' i11ln<·st<'d in h pi1te: for -;<>111<· c·\I r;t
mo11<•\ ·. <'<>Ill<' into S.( : . ttnd fill <>ttl tt forrn .
Located in V.C. 217. Hours are 9-4 M-F. Call 275-2191.

All Services Avai.lable To Students, Faculty, & Staff.

ENGINEERINl.i
Call.SOCA

''

ENC 1103
PHl2130

•

HSC4101

Graduate level courses on TV tape

4
4

HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS
Composition I
Formal Logic I

6-10 Thur
6-10-Wed·

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS

4

Organ & mgmt for Health Agencies 6-8 T·R

SOCIAL SCIENCES

A SPC 1014

3

Fundamentals of Oral Com. ·
{offered at Orlando Naval
Training Center {NTC))

'6-9 Wed

• Can be used for Advanced Environmental Studies Course
A Can be used for BASIC Environmental Studies Course
• Bookstore • snack room • lounge • Library
• 20 acre campus on shores of Lake Ellenor
• An opportu!"ity to help form SOCA's student gov't.
• Save gas, bme, money
• Main Campus professors
If you take only SOCA ·courses you can REGISTER by PHONE
to SOCA now-·1 to 5 p.m. any day.

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855·0881
In Orlando Central Park
On South Orange Blossom Trail
Dr. R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR

N

+

50

._ _ _ _ _ _ J
•McCOY•

11

f;;t.111~_n__s___M_a~7-~~:~~97~9~-----------------------------------~~-BLACK STUDENT
UNION
BREVARD CENTER
CHEERLEADERS
(;HILD CARE
DAYTONA BEACH
CENTER
DEBATE
EXTRA MURALS
(CREW)
FUTURE
INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS
MINORITY STUDENT
SERVICES
MUSIC FESTIVAL
MUSIC SERVICE
AWARD
ORIENTATION
PEP BAND
REC SERVICES
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
THEATER
VILLAGE
CENTER
v.c. INTEREST
SINKING FUN"l)
WFTU-FM
. RESERVE
INTERNAT'L
STUDENTS ASSN.
WATER SKI
TEAM
SOUTH ORLANDO
CENTER
TRAFFIC&
PARKING

10

20

30

40

50

-78-79

·6u
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80

130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200>-210 2201 230 240 250 260 270 280 290·
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90 100 110 120

79-80>
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The fol~owing budget has been recommended to the Student Senate by the A&SF Committee.

A&SF Committee ends budget meetings
by Mary Wilson
staff writer

President Trevor Colbourn . Omara
The Activity and Service Fee Budget
descr_ibed Colbourn as a supporter of
for the 1979-'80 year should be out of
ICA but stated Colbourn had not inthe A&SF Committee and under
dicated he would use his veto power.
Student Senate consideration by today,
THF. CREW TF.AM, described as a
according to committee chairman.
"Student Government baby.
by
Mark Omara.
Soukup, holds enough support in the
At press time the committee intended
senate to make· its budget a potential
to meet once more but, according to
issue. In the recent senate gripe session,"
Omara, expected "little or no change"
more students expressed concern over
in the budget completed last Monday.
cuts in the crew team budget than in
The bucj.get is being turned over to
any other area--21 out-of 300 students
the senate nearly a month behind
participating. Though achnowledging
schedule. Committee member Jim
the crew team's fine record, Omara
Soukup cited two reasons for the delay .
was concerned it might become a
The first was the distraction of spring
"sacred cow" in the senate.
·
"elections, which demanded the time of
Omara .described a $2,000 . salarv
two committee members running for
request for each resident · center SCA
office.
chairman as causing "some worrv."
The second was the slow start of
He said the request equals two-third~ of
serious cutting since all initial cuts
the SCA president's salary. though the
were made with the requesting
president is responsible for a budget
organizations present. "It's difficult,"
exceeding that of the chairman's bv
Soukup said, "to make cuts before the
$126,000 . Nearly 20 percC'nt of South
organizatic.m."
Orlando CentN's total budg<'t is slated
THE
ORGANIZATIONS,
Apfor th£' chairman's pay . .
propriations and Financ<' Committee of
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
inthe smate has - been informally condicated t_h e student governpU'nt budget
sicll'ring th<' budget for th(' pa.st . two
would bt• dosl'lv s<·rutinizC'd. Sen.
weeks. SC'veral allocations, accordMdissa Hamrick ~>f the OAF commiting to m<.'mbers of both the OAF and
tee dl•sdrbed two salaried positions.
A&SF cmmnittel's, will be particularly
Th<' l'xecutive assistant to the vice
controvl'rsial on the senate floor.
Thl' propos<'d budget for Inter- ~president an«l 'presidl'nt pro tem of the
sl'natl' pa~·ing $750 apil'.n '. as
col kgiatC' Athletics is exp<'dl'd to
allocations qul'stioned in tlw Sl'nat<·
arous(' d<'bat(' sine<' aftPr an _initial cut
commit tel'.
to $284,000 tlw allocation was raisC'd
Birgitta Nilsson, frlt th<' prl'sl'nt
to $292.500. Thn'(' A&SF c:ommitll'<'
budget was too "tight" for significant
nwmbers dl'nibed the' inneasl' as a
altl'ration . Funding for thl' 1979-80
"c:omprombx," to avl'ft th(' possible'
school \'l'a r was constrained by thP rl'vl'to of too low an alloc:ation by

payment of a $135,000 bond debt as ·
.well as the mandatory financing of 7
,. percent merit salary . increases f~r all
career service personnel, i.e. coaching,
secretarial and clerking staff, accord-

ding to Nilsson.
Hamrick estimates the budget will
remain in the senate OAD committee
for two weeks before reaching the floor
for final approval.

SG seeks fee increase

.to fund dental aid plan
Dental Aid received a $4,229 senate.allocation at the end of last quarter. Student
Body President Mark Omara stated at that time the program would be implement-·
._ ed within the fir.st two weeks of this quarter. In a recent interview Omara explained the program was delayed due to a possible need for wall insulation to
protect. people from x-rays. Once insulation was determined unnecessary, installation of the x-ray machine was the only remaining step.
Th<' bill funding th<' initial stage of dental aid contained -a provision reverting
the $4,229 back to the senate June 30. The maintenance and future expansion of
the program depended on a $28,000 budget request which was denied in the A&SF
committee mel'tings.
·
Omara. who remains in office until July 1, hopes to ha~e the first phase of dental
aid opC'rational by next Friday despitc> the limited period of funding. "If it doesn't
go ovN now," Omara stated. "It will die, and we'll never see it again."
The r<>sponsibility for contin.uii:ig the program will fall into the hands of
pn'sid<'nt-el<'ct Armando Pa~· as. Payas supports dental aid and hopes to attain a SO
cent increase in th<' health fcl' to carry the program through next year. He emphasizl'd no inerease will I)(' sought until the students' willingness to pay for dental
aid is indicatl'd by a petition _<'ffort.
A health f<•t• increas<' ll<'l'ds thl' apprornl of Board of Regents Chancello_r E. T.

Bulletin Board
Baptists give
faith musical
A special ~usic and drama team
from UCF's Baptist Campus Ministry
will present "A Deeper Christian Life"
at the ~irst Baptist Church of Oviedo,
May 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Bill Marr, pastor ·of Oviedo's
First Baptist Church, invites all UCF
students to attend this program. The
service is free and open to the public.
The church is located five miles north
of UCF on Alafaya Trail at the traffic
light in Oviedo:

Job-searching
workshop offered
The Career Planning and Placement
Center will be holding a minicourse
designed spedfically for social science
majors on Tuesday, May 15 from 3 to
4 p.m . in Admin. i47. Although it is
suggested that interested individuals ·
sign-up in advance for the minicourse
by. coming to the placement center,
drop-ins are also e·n couraged.
The. mini course will deal with wavs
of approachi~g the job market i~1cluding the determination of job goals,
how to o~ganize your job search and

4
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preparation for interviews. Questions
will be encouraged throughout the
presentation. There is no charge for thC'
course.

CED schedules
interfacing class
A practical workshop on Microcomputer Interfacing through Continuing
Education will start June 9 through
Julv 7 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
·Eng. 338. The $150 cost incl'-:'des
materials, $20.65 text and morning
coffee breaks.
Dr. Jeffery Meyers plans to stress th~
practi'cal aspects of computer usage
and will provide' the parti_c ipant experience:' in designing and constructing

.)US1" 8 LEW

sale will be held from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at
the lot on the corner of Highway 436
and University Blvd. next to Jimmy
Bryan Toyota.

computer interface circuits.
No
specific background in digital electronics or comput<'r science is
required.
For more information' call E;'ither Dr.
Mevers at 275-2333 or Continuing
Ed{1cation at 275-2123.

Anyone who has a donation should
call Michele Gich at 647-2449 or Mrs.
Jung at 647-0046.

·Tri-Deltas to hold
rummage sale

Cement canoe
race planned

Delta Delta Delta sorority and their
area alumnae are planning a rummage
sale on May 12 . .

The American Society of Civil
Engineers, local chapter No. 40, of the
Southeast Region Student Conference
will hold a bridge contest and concrete
canoe race Saturday, May 12 and 10
a.m. at Lake Claire.

The· rummage sale is a service
projec.t to raise monev to resea'rch
programs for cancer in. children. The

,..

TAXI
275-9483

TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE

''The little shop that's
big on quality"

STUDY SMART

GOLDENROD ·

AUTO BODY

7320 Aloma Ave.

15AatAloma
AREA

Goldenrod, Fla.

.UNIVERSITY CAB
SERVING THE l CF
CAMPUS AREA

Complete Auto Repair

678-1110

NEED EXPERIENCE?

DAVI~ E. SMl~T
·

~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION

OWNER

ADM. 124 e 275·2314

~

·

678-2527'.9

·

11

marketplace
help wanted

for sale

Students earn up to $50/100 day full or part-time. Gibson Goldlop (Les Paui) $1,500. 273·6489.
Set your own hours. Call Mr. Graham at 644-4121.
1973 Volkswagen Superbettle. Runs great. $1400
Part-time help wanted to expand my business in or best offer. 275-8676. Mike.
this area. Call evenings 275·4691or277-9438.
1973· Chevy Malibu, new tires, low miles. $1150.
Earn $4.00/hour tutoring. The Office of Veterans' Call Mike 275-8676.
Affairs is looking for tiJtors in all academic areas, 1----~-----------1
especially Acct., Biol., Econ., Engr., Math, Mgmt.,
and Stat. If you're interested, stop by Admin. 282
or call 275-2707.
3 bdrm. furnished h~use, near UCF $75 plus
deposit. Vacant. 273-3276.
'
Full & part-time employment opportunity
available. Local marketing firm specializing in
financial planning and insurance is seeking Beginning June 10 room for rent for summer.
aggressive representatives. High earning poten- Small deposit to hold--2 miles from school. Call aftial, experience not necessary but business. ter lunch 273-2212.
background helpful. Send resume to Becton
· Crowson and Assoc. Address Allan L. Crowson,
1837 Oxalis Ave., Orlando FL 32807.

f Or rent

- --.>.._./

L 1- -. -.L...__
, __

When you're looking for a good job, experience is required. But how can
you get experience witho.ut a ·good job? The Army has job skill training
available in over 300 specialties. Experience after training can be earned in
your choice of either 2, 3 or 4 year enlistments. With the Army's Delayed
Entry Program, you can enlist now and begin 1:1ctive duty up to 12 months
later. We don't require experience, just meet our standards. Call:

SSG LEON KIRKLAND
.898-2769/2760

t----------------1
services

HSM electronics opening--Boys' Camp. Long
established camp has extensive program in Ham
radio electronics. Good program, large facility.
Send full details or resume. Joe Druger, 20 Allen
Court, South Orange_, NJ 07079.

t-----------------1
other

JEFFERS()N ST()RES
The Promotional Department Store
Subsidic;Jry Of Montgomery.Ward
and Mobil Corporation

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR

EXECUTIVE TRAINEES
SIGN-UP AT CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs exp. Term papers, reports, thesis,. resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, punc. & editing included. Reasonable
rates. Call Bea, 678-1386.
Typing--fast & efficient service on IBM Correcting
Selectric. Barbara. 896-1394

The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
I have a lovable mix female dog 6 months, PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years exvacationing from the humane society. She perience at UF, USF and UCF as secretary and
desperately needs a home, please call Maggie, freelance typist. Interested in theses, disser2681 or 349-5704.
tations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie,
647-4451, after 2.

personal

Roommate wanted to share house with 2 females
4 miles from UCF, starting the summer and continued into the fall is desired. Prefer no smoking.
M/F. Responsible, quiet individuals only. call. 2752865 days only. Marti.

Typing-quality work. Diane Wunder. 275-5321.
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
provided. 70dpage. Call Ginny. 273-8407, 8-2 &
.7:30 - 9:30.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
Roommate wanted: Share nice house, private pregnancy tests and counseling, VD screening,
bath. $130/month includes utilities and phone. low-cost,.confidential services.
Call 647-5765.
Central Florida Woman's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
We are presently prisoners and have been con898-0921
fined for over four years ... We'd enjoy exchanging
letters with students! If you respond, a photo will Free PREGNANCY TESTS:. Abortion services· low
be considered an additional pleasure. Please write cost birth control: Privacy, confidentiality gu~ran
Frank Hall, #20616-101 or Thomas Pickney, teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
#32121-138, P.O. Box 34550, Memphis TN Ave. Available by phoe 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; or
38134.
toll free 1(800)432-8517.
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EEO director:

_

University's making recruitment progress

by Deane Jordan
assoclateedltor -

Although the Bl ack Student Union issued a
p roposa l two weeks ago asking for more minori ty
representa ti on on campus, Dr. Ca rol Surl es, director
of the Equa l Employment Opportunity program ,
sa id the uni ve rsity is alrea dy mov ing in a positi ve
direc tion in regards of minority/women rcprescntati on.
" The BSU is aw a re of this, but feels we ca n do
more. I ha ppen to agree with that,." said Surl es .. "I
thought the tone of the BSU proposa l was very low
key ."
Dr. Surles said she had been in communication
with the BSU about university programs and
strategies, that have been used to try and increase
minority enrollment and minority employment.
"There were many things," said .Surles, "Already
in the process of being implemented. so the proposal
does not necessarily represent a list of things the BSU
felt the university- was not paying any attention to."
Surles adde9 that she "got the feeling" that BSU
members wanted to work with the university not
against it.
.
.
SURLES IS working with various people within the
university_ to monitor the minority and women
student/employee screening and recruitment at UCF.
She said one of her activities is reminding departments
of federal reporting requirements.
Surles said it was important to remember that
UCF's EEO program is new and that it would be
premature to look for any significant impact of the
program now. ·
"It tak~s time for me," said Surles, "to establish
reporting procedures. I think departments are expending more effort in their atte~pts to recruit women.
and minorities," she said.
SURLES SAID one way the university is trying to
increase minority/women representation is by
reviewing applications already on file for university
positions.

,-----I

· - ·1

Quit Smoking

I

Surl es sa id tha t she hasn't discovered an y pa ttern of
discrimin a tion a t UCF. She sa id there a re people at
UCF "who a ppa rentl y have not had ve ry mu ch 'experi ence with minorities in th e past.
" I think ," she sa id, " it's easy to assum e th ere might
be discrimin a tion when you look at the low representation of minori ties."
When hiring faculty members there a re m any factors involved in th e selection process , according to
Surles. She said that many affirmitive a ction
specialists think one probl em with in creasing
, minority/wom en representation at UCF is the overuse
uf term "qualified" when referring to wom en and

min ori ty applicants.
OVERUSE OF THE term , she sa id, seems to impl y
th at man v min ori ties and women are not usually
qualified and said a double standard could develop
w ith this thinkin g and should be avoided.
" Of course," said Surl es, "In any search we are
looking for qualified applicants, but we expect th e
same stand a rds to be applied to male ai:id nonminority appli ca nts. Surles said that it is difficult to
convin ce some peopl e th at a primarily all-white male
faculty may be deficient and unable to meet the needs of
a diverse student body and consequently ma y affect
the quality of education.

Black students say they look for
more minorify programs, studies
by Gwynne Chastain
staff writer

The predominantely white attitude and atmosphere is a major obstacle in recruiting and
retaining black minorities, according to a small sample survey. ·
Black students · attending UCF have experienced
feelings of isolation due to a seemingly token black
presence, they say. According to official statistics,
black enrollment constitutes approximately three
percent of the total enrollment at UCF. Many of these
students are tran~fers from other areas of the country.
Black students said few area high school students
enroll at the university because of the lack of social
and academic programs geai:-ed. towards black interests.
As a result, area high school counselors encourage
graduating blacks to seek an education at other
colleges which offer them a more total academic and
social experience, they say .
ONE BLACK faculty member·said, "The system is ·

not designed to fit in, blerid in or take care of black
needs." .
Those interviewed believe a change in attitude
toward blacks in general is going to be needed before
area students will be encouraged to attend UCF.
Many students agreed that the addition of blacks ot
the faculty and administration would help alleviate
the problem. "Black students need to have some
black professors to relate to," said a student. "They
cannot relate to white professors who have little understanding of their problems."
NEARLY ALL the students interviewed felt that
the addition of dorms would be a factor which would
draw blacks to UCF, especially if a certajn number of
rooms are reserved for minorities.
A major part of the problem is the lack of social life
on campus. Blacks complain that often they are the
only black person in their classes and have no one
with whom to socialize in campus-relateri activites.

Black students, page 9

_T HIS COULD BE THE START
OF SOMETHING BIG
It could be your big chance for a scholarship that pays you $100 a
r:n1th, plus all tuition, books and lab fees .
If you want to devote a part of your college c::urriculum to classroom
ar.d laboratory training in leadership, management, Air Force history
and traditions . .. and you can qualify, it could be for you.
Air Force ROTC leads to an Air Force officer's commission. And
t:11.1i means responsibility, challenge, service to your country. It
ncrns taking on big responsibility.
Look into the Air Force ROTC program at your campus. Check
out the benefits of an AFROTC scholarship. It could be the start
of something big ___ it could be the start of a lasting relationship
with the United States Air Force in dedicated service to your
country.
for more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
General Classroom Bldg., R.o om 310
Phone 275.:2264

$~-H.

,IUIPLAN
Educational Center ·

LSAT-GRE
MCAT
classes now forming
Call Days Evenlncs & Weekends

Tampa (813) 988-000310921N.56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33617
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Legislature
should not
abolishBOR
It seems ironic that the product of Florida
education--the voters--elect those charged w'ith the
i~plementation of Florida public education--the
legislators.
. ·
This creates a vicious circle in which a~ inferior
education system produces i~ferior graduates who
elect inferior legislators; who, in turn, produce an
inferior school system.
Tl:ie strange thing is that when the legislature
does something right, like establishing the Board
of Regents, it tries to do away with it. They feel a
board of trustees will do a better job.
The trustees will probably be ab!e to cater to the .
needs of the individual institutions, but they won't
have the power and authority the BOR has now. ·
The creation oi the Boa~d was an importa~t-step
in strengthening higher education in the state. The
universities went under the supervision of a board
whose sole interest was the advancement of higher
education.
Now, the legislature wants to replace the board.
Not because it has performed poorly. Not'because
. it so costs too much money . But most likely
because our representatives in.Tallahassee feel th~
BOR is too powerful. The legislature just wants a
sfronger grip on ~he higher education system.
Whose interests will be served with the' abolition
of the BOR? Not the· university; the BOR has
fought valiantly. for better p-rograms, better
representation, more facilities and more ·funds for
"the State University System. Will the individual
boards of truste_es b~ able to perform as ~ffectively?
Probably not.
_·
Ideally, the- le'glslatur_e_ and the goverr:ior work
together with the Board to try and implement the
best possible higher education system. Instead, the
SUS budget is being cut to unreasonable degrees
and the power of making crucial decisions is being
taken away from BOR.
Thei:-e- ·is no reason to send the Board into the
sunset next · year just because. a handful of
politicians are getting a littly grabby for power.
The BOR has done too much· to be scrapped senselesslv.
The Editorial Board

Letter
Polley
Letter to ·the editor must he deli\·ered to the Futur~ h,· 3
. p.m. on the Monda~· prior to puhliC'ati~m to he conside.red
for tha·t issue. Letters must hear the writ('r's si~nature and ,
phone number. Names will he• withheld upon rec1uest. i.il~
.Future reserves the right to edit ll'tters.
.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida :J28 l 6.
Editorial office phone: 2 75-260 I. Busin('ss offi<.·c• phon(':

275-2865.

.

.

This pu.hlic document was 1>ronmlgatl'd at an annual <.·ost of
.+28 or 5.4 Cl'r'lts p<>r <.·op~· to inform the un,iv('rs~t~·
·communit~·. Annual adn•rtisin~ re\·t'm1e of S26.000
defrayed 44.5 p<>rcent of th~ an.n ual <.·o~1 .. The Futurl' is 1
funded throue;h the Al'li,·ih· anrl S..n·i<.'t' fl'l• as •allcK·at('d ll\· .
the student ~ovcrnment of the University of Central Florida.·

'. :sss .
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University of
Central Florida

Edi.t or-in-chief

Anthony B. Toth
Ru.c;iru'ss Managn

Letters

Library·no plaCe for nude photos
Editor:
·
I am· shocked at what I ha¥e · just seen in ·t he
Library's lobby. There are several photographs of
a naked lady on display. Since when did UCF and
Playboy go into business together? Dol}'t give me
this nonsense about "Academic expression".
Those are just excuses to justify lust and
lasciviousness.
·
·
Even if UCF still insists on showing such pie-.
tu::C's, why are they allowed to be displayed in a
public area like the Librar.y's lobby? Everyone of
all ages (and moral standards) passes by and sees
them. If someone wants to see these pictures, they
shourd be forced to go out of their way to get at
them. Don't force such dirty pictures into the eyes
of the pl.1blic. We, after all, have at least two art

Review Was
unprofessional
Editor:
Your staff writer Lee Elliott was
very unprofessional when she reviewed
"Godspell" before it opened. It was
both unfair to the cast and to · your
readers.
When r~viewing a show without an
au.d ience, of course, it will not be as
good as an actual perforn:iance. It
lacks the electricity an audience would.
provide. And by passing this off as a
weak performance can only turn
people off who would have otherwise
gone t9-:;ee the show.
-' By th~· way, opening night was very
good. "'The audience really enjoyed itself. So. for a really_enjoyable evening, ,
go see "Godspell'~ this weekend.'
.
Dennis Swam

.Editor:
Monday has come and gone and the Dental Aid Program
has yet to start. The newspaper has just scratched the surface
of a complex problem. The program has been full of
problems since its inception over a year ago. First, students
. were n~t asked about the proposed program, about the type
of services offered and never approved.of dental aid. Second,
fundi~g for a dc-ntal . a.id program competes against other
established programs for a fixt'd amount of A&SF money,
making things t.ight for everyone. including any pro.posed
rock concerts since dental aid will cost anvwhere from
$25.000 to $50,000 a year. Third, the fatC' of the program is
in the hands of a very political hoclv who favor their ow
political futur<'s over students' intNl'sts, aftc•r all the~
pro.mised us all so-rts of things thc•v can't and (and ~on'i)
clel1,·c·r. The sl·natc> vot<'d against clmtal aid earliN this YC'ar
b11t t1nclPr prc•ssurc· from Pres. Omara, V .P. Pav as ·and
p rotc·m Jim Soukup, thc•y "cha ngecl their minds" an~l a II but Editor's note:
' The Village Center request~d thP
two ,·ot<'d to fund dC'ntal aid this year!
play be rPviewPd on dress re_hparsal
Problems, page 7
night.

Editorial Staff
Hri1111 l.nl'l'll'I'. l·:1111.,./ni1111w11/ 1-:ditur: :\1111 H111T1/. Sp1Jrf .~:
S/1'1'1' \\"il/i11111s. l'/111/11 Chit·( /)1•11111' /onln11 . :h.~orin/ 1 •
J·:tlit1ir: Carn/ :\nwltl . .\'1•1il /l1J1n·11 . (·:,,.1111111· C/111s/11i11.
l>11r1 · 1>1111/1111. /1·1111 F11st1111 . /Jan • .\/it r hdl. /11i111 \(1111tl11.
.\Ju,.,, \\ ' i/~011 .
. .

Business Staff

Deanna M. Gugel

galleries at UCF-one in the . VC and one in the
HF A building.
UCF's motto is "Accent on the individual" . Is
it? Well, I'm not sure I'm alone when I (respectfully) request these displays to be scheduled only
in art galleries or not at all (preferably not at all) .
A. Ray Miller

Dental aid full of problems,
SG a political circus

Debra L. Schwab
J\.1anagi11g fditor

.

/Jar/a Sr11/r·.~. Adn·rtising A1a11agl'I': Dl'ina Sd111"a/1.
l~rnd11rti1111.
\f1111ag1·r,
Tim othy Rini. jncq11dy11
l·n•d1 -ri,./.;. \\"i/li11111 (;m1111111 . \ \'. Srn/I HidwrdsfJ11
/nm Tmh11/.
·

Ti,,. F11t1m · is 1111/i/i.~lll'I/ 1r1•1•k/11. (111/. 1ri11/1'1'. 1111tl
.s1.1ri11!!,. 111'.i/ hi11·1·rl..:/y i11 till' .~111111111'1' n/ till' ( '11ir1·rsi/1f 1J(
C1·11tml I· lnrir/11 liy Tr1.,.11r Coll11111rn . It is 1rrill1·11 n11rl
nlir 1·1_J i111 s/111(1'11 /s (} ( lh1 · 1111in·rsil1f with 11ff;n·s i1; till'
,:\rt C1J11111ft·.r 1111 l.i/1r11 /Jrir 1'.
..
C11111J1l11i11/s 11111y iw r11/tln ·.,-s1•rl 111 thr• ~r-i11 - d1i1•{
1111rl llf>/ll'u/nf /11 till' ll1111rr/ 1Jf /'11h/i rufi1111s. (Jr "·'r1•drir ·
F1 •rf/,.,.. rlwir111 1111 .
Thi· 1·rlit1Jri11/ i.~ tiw 1111i11i1111 n( t/1r 111 ·11 ·~1111111.,. 11.~ '411"
.11111/11/t't/ h11 ti11· n/i tn r-i 11 -d1ir·( n11<1 t/11 · rditn rin/ l11111rtl .
1111tl 11 1Jt llt'1 '1'.~s11ril11 that of //,,· { '('f.' 111/111i11is/111ti1111 .
( )//1,.,. n.111111w11/ ;,, t 111' 1Jpi11i1111 oft iw 1rrilt.,.11/1J11t'.

~~~:!te _approves funds for legislative 1obb;1;gre-Page
Faculty Program as an example of
scholastic
improvements full funding
In its April 3 meeting, the Student
v.-:ou.ld.
allo:V.
"Florida had only one
Senate passed a $600 allocation to
d1sc1plme
m
which
its faculty was
fund the lodging and banquet costs of
ten UCF students lobbying for full ra_nked in the top 20 among infunding of the state unviersities' stitutions nationally," accord_ing to a
study by the American Council on
budget request.
Education.
By comparison the UniverThe lobbying will take place in
Tallahassee May 11 to May 14 as part sity of Texas had 17 faculties s~
of the annual . Florida Student ranked; the University of Michigan, 32
Associ~tion Conference. Danny Butler, and the University of CaliforniaUCF. hason .t~ the FSA, is organizing Berkeley, 35. The State University
UC:F s _p~rt1c1pation as one of eight System seeks to retain 100 prominent
scholars through salary supplements
univers1hes in the lobby effort.
Butler explained that the state and resource~ totalling some $6.9
·
legislature is considering a biennial million.
In
tandem
with
the
overal1
budget
request. The 79-81 request the p.resent ·
budget by $54 million a year, and the request, the FSA and univer'>ity studensecond re_ar's surpasses the budget by ts will be lobbying for pieces of
$43- m1ll1on. The total request ap- legislation, many of them deaing with
the educational system in Florida. The .
proaches $807 million.
The statewide need for increased non-educational legislation includes
funding was indicated by the 1978 the controversial endorsement of
Report of the Commission on the marijuana decriminilization and the
Future of Florida Public Universities. ERA. Butler added tha the FSA would
In that report Florida Department of oppose legislation raising graduate
Education data shows that dollar ex- tuition charges by 75 % and unpenditures per student in Florida went dergraduate charges by $4.50 per
down 22 percent from 1965 to 1975 credit hour.
Lobbying efforts, according to
V.-:hile the disbursement nationally for
·Butler,
will have to influence the state
higher education went up 32 percent.
senate, which has oppqsed any in"We have regressed," Butler noted
"while most of the nation has in~ crease in te biennial request, and the
house which supports only a limited
creased."
·
Full funding woulJ support the $30-$34 million increase the first year.
The ~iggest non-government opQuality Improvement Prognim of the
State University System as recommen- position indicated by Butler is the Unded by the Board of Regents. Under iversity of Florida. "They refuse to be
this program, UCF hopes to obtain in the FSA lobby," Butler .said. "They
state financin_g for computer center have their own lobby with . funding
completion, solar research, scientific equali?g ours of eight universities."
a.n technical equipment, library expans1~n, and the construction of a performmg arts complex.
Butler named the Distinguished

Butler said UF would compete rather
than coopreate with the FSA effort.
Another obstacle lies in the relatively
low level of FLorida's tax base. The
·commission report ranks Florida 48th
among states when state and local
taxes are treated as a percentage of
personal income. Butler said the state
University System hopes to find a
funding base in the approximate $500
million of the state reserve.

sbffwrlter

. Butler has been encouraging students to particip!lte in a letter writing
campaign as aprt of lhe lobby effort.
He said students may contact him at
275-2377 or 275-2191 if they are interested in writing letters or jeining a
lobby committee. DEtails about the
budget and legislation the lobby endorse can be found in the Student
Government workroom in the Village
Center.

New BSU officers planning
to begin next year's activities
Wilhite also hopes that the new off ice rs will continue annual events like
the Canned Goods Drive in November
and the Toy Drive in December. ·
James Blount, BSU's last year's vice
president II and now student body vice
president, said that he had the utmost
respect for the new officers.
"I think that the first problem with
being a new officer is having to
develop to the system," Blount said.
'Tm confident that Bonnie will do a
good job. She's strong-willed and a
hard worker. I think that the new administration should be able to work
with SG. I cringe at the thought of SG
and BSU being so far apart. I just hope
that more . students will become involved with BSU," he said.
. Wilhite added, "The new officers
will be working for the BSU and they
realize we need to be more student
oriented."
-Barb Cowell

After the Black Student Union elections were held last week, the new of.ficers set a number of goa.Is for themselves and the organization that include recruiting more black students
and becoming more aware of more
realistic educational needs.
New officers are president, Bonnie
Parker; vice president I, Victor
Thomas and vice president II, Victor
Wilkerson. They will start planning
fall -and winter quarter activities this
summer.
Last year's vice president I, Al
Wilhite, hopes that the new officers
will be ale to draw more of the community into the BSU activities. "We
are not a party organization. We are
trying to draw community support
through our activities like the upcoming Spring Fashion Show. If we·
had more money we could do a lot
more in the community," Wilhite said.

Problems- from page 6
At present, Omara plans to start
dental aid sometime in the near future
despite th.e zero-budgeting of dentai
aid in next year's budget, which takes
effect July 1, 1979. At that time its
funding would end and the program
would grind to a stop. However, they
got it all fjgured out down- at Student
Government. Omara , Payas, and the
others are just going to increase your
$10 hea lth fee to $12. Presto! More
money to fund the dental program at
student expense! And w hat about
student approval of the underhanded
move?
Don't wor ry, students will approve
of the increase just like they did last
time, by paying it! A move of this
magnitude must be _foHy expla ined,
justified and ratified by the student
body, not by a political circus like
Student Government. As SG savs in
their ads, Its your mon.ey.
. ·
Rob Rotter

n.
First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique iliat it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.
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First Lap Free I
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501 Highway 436 1
Casselberry, Fl. 32707 1
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830-5100
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All Laps 15 % off
Regular Price -

With Student l.D.
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Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash ··='''''%\~,, , ,.
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always ~ged longer.

.

lluttkd

in

Kentucky Straight Bo urbon Whiskey. 100 proof.
Bund . Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co., Frankfort, Ky. 406UI .
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History instructor to teach in London
.by Kellie Burdette
freelance writer

' Did you. know UCF has a study center in London, England?
"I wish it were publicized more for
the students," said UCF British
history
specialist
Dr. · Thomas
Greenhaw.
. Greenhaw has been appointed to the
faculty of the London, England Overseas
Studv.Center for winter and spring quar- .
ters ~>f 1980. He'll .t~'ach tlm'e courses in
Europea/British history.
Th<' London Ov<'rseas Stud~· Centre
is open to ·all students in Florida's nine
state univNsities. Students attend
classes three davs a W<'ck and go on
fiC'ld trips C'ach Wednesday. "Th~lt
leaves
a
long
weekencL"
says
Greenhaw. "Students arc tt\ken to
StonehmgC', Ca ntt'rburv .... ''
. The stu'dv c<'nkr frt~h.m's class<'s in
hum<.inities: . liberal arts and history .
Bl-.sides classes and field-trips, studp1ts
visit m.t1se11ms. E!allNiPs. 'c·onc('.rts ;md

~

Dr. Thomas Gree~haw
..

I

.

.

.

Branch cam.puses expa.ndi_
ng,

inCreasing·- enrollment figures
.

"'

.

~

.

· · . th«mv Tesori, di recto~.' VCF · ~tudent~
~: ·~. ,, atte~ding· cla};SC's on· t,~-~1t ·d1mpus have
So.me students grq<:hrnto: ·frtjm UCF .
a choice of .seven ·lq'>pf'r-Je-vd hac--.

by Deane Jordan
n.oNte"ec11tor

.

plays. Students rC'c<'ive UCF credit in
upp£>r <'nvironi1wntal studies.
Gn'enhaw savs this program was
originally from . Florida State UnivNsitv thrn branched out to include all
· th~ statr universities. FSU is still the
aclministn~tiv<' c:entt'r, and students
must r<'gistcr through FSU for this
program.
'Tuition is th<' samr at th<· London
('<•ntn." sa\·s· Crenhaw, aclclii1g , "T~"
packHg<' dral includes 18 meals a
WC'<'k. room and bo<HI. Tuition is extra." Stucl('J1ts 1i:ve in dormitoriC's tllC'rr.

"I don't think the 1;rogram is very
well publicized outside of FSU," he
said. "I've never £'Ven se<'n a. bulletin
bo~ud around hNe that ~dvrrtisecl it.''
Students interrstecl in att<'nding th<'
Lond01'1 Stuclv Centre.' Program may
get informati.ofit; and <\pplications by
writing the Offic<' of Flor<'llCC'/London
Programs, 2~ OA Williams B·uilding,
Florida Sfote" UhivNsity, ·Ta llahassC't',
Fh>~rida, 3'23~_6.

·i

Cn•<·nhaw. who has livt>d in England
from 1964 th 196'6 savs he likes .it
there. "Ifs 1\ot e;~> Jwct(c a pace and
thN~'s ·'so rnuc.:h · to -\e~! -Jn · a ~onfine.d
sptl('~." dtt~ .. sa.id. En.gia'ncl itself is 1
ge,ogra]'>hlcn.J~y - s'malJe'r ·than.Flor_ida ,

After living in England two y<'ars,
GreC'nhaw rc>turned to the states and
taught history eour.s<'s nt Arrrnlachian
Sfat<> University in North Carolina for
thr<'e vear.s. H~ came to UCF in 1969
and hc;s been hC'r<.' ever sincr.
Greenhaw says hC' enjovs teaching

histo~y "becaus~ the stuci"r~ts make th<'
class<'s inter<'sting. " "~ornC'times you
have to throw out things that get them
upsd. Then they'll take note."
One teaching t('chniquC' GrPcnhaw
prC'fNs is conversing with his classes as
opposC'd to straight lecturing. He says
it makes the classes more intC'resting,
and students intrrvic'wC'd from his class
agn•<•d.
"The funnirst thing (that ever happC'nc'd in a class) is a young lady in one
class in Diplomatic History kept getting confl1sed as' to w~ethrr thr Na.zis
W<'rP in WWI or WWII," he said. "The
thing that n~acle jt interesting 'gbout
that w?s shC' was Jew.i\~·"

He addC'~I that' "studrnts are in'teresting. They have a lot- oL ,insight".
They confr u1~ with tJ.iings f~vC' .n.ev1er
thought about brfore. I k1~ow in m{u~y
clas.ses I learn.far mor~ tfran thC'y.-d<;)_".'
.

.

.

Some of GreBnhc.h~"s ,goals ir.ldude
"':'ithout evN tak;ng· a. ·course on .the · calaur~ate · programs
and
sc~ine
researching three major topics: CoverUCF campus.
:
graduate programs;
G'rc~11ha~ add~d lhat the · most in-. rt<?f· Tonyn (the last ro¥a I governor in
In thrC'€- areas in Centra~ · floricla the· . ,
Tesor.i sai<l ·eti1rrerrt plans are under- tM·e1>tlng thi1,g about En~land . is "i.t.s
Florida), Bova! Afr Force in Florida
uniVNsity mah1tains•smo4\er c~H.npuses ·· "· wav to .expand the facti1.ities And coursr
histoni, bf course'; <.rnd seeing the things ·
a~d· Germa~ Prisoner1s of War In
for students who for v.ariot'ts' ·rC'asnns ' off~rings to soon include' 18 tm~
vou'vC' T£'ad about and heard abc·>Ut· Florida. Gree')~haw ~a.id he would like
ftliry tales."
find it rnsirr to go to ·a h}~'<l'I ~:ampus
dergraduatr progrilms and four
to writ£' articles on th~se subje,cts, and
than drive to UCF.
·
graduate p"rograms.' Th<' exp<'cted .
he hopes to "get a book out on Gover' "If yqu want to be cultured -and
sttldC'nt enrollment for the n<'ar future ·
Th<' Brevard C<'nter, located on the
take
B~itish
history,"
.ed1:1cated,
nor Tonyn and the Genna POWs fn
campus of BrC'vard Community
is set at. 6.500.
GreC'nhaw · said. "One shouldn't go
Florida ." He hopes to obtain a sabbatiColl<'gP in Cm;oa. sPrvC'd over 1,400
ThC' Daytona Beach campus of UCF
through four years of college without
cal-continue his research in London afstudents this past \'ear said Dr. AnBranch Campuses, page 11
being eulturC'd!"
ter he finishC's teaching.

Football Benefit Picnic
June 2--11 a.m. to 6 p.~.
Tickets on sale now
in v.c·. 211.

U.C.F. Student·-$3.00
Adult-·$5.00 ·C'1ild··$3,.00
11 -entertainment acts, contests, celebrity
·guests, fish fry, water ski show, and more!
The success of this event depends on you, the student, faculty,.
and staff. Bring your friends and family! Participate in a fun '
filled relaxing day. SUPPORT YOUR U.C.F. FOOTBALL

TEAM!

Yearbook Pictures
fOr.1980 Graduating
Seniors Will Be Taken
Sign up now for an appointment time in V.C.
217 M-F, 9·4.

May 14th·· 18th
V .C. 2.11 from 9-5

Resident Center students will be
contacted.

898-2454
CORNER OF MILLS & COLONIAL

WARNING: Florida-Law Has Determined that
Driving Without PIP-INSURANCE May
Endanger Your Driving Privileges.
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30 professors receive

academic promotions·

Dave Dunlop/Future

UCF will hold its first annual Handicapped Awareness Day May 16. The
Handicapped Services division of the university will be sponsoring special
projects to help make UCF students more knowledgeable about the problems
encountert?d by handicapped students.

Dental Aid·-- -,--.-_ ____:.:___

from .page3

Thirty UCF instructors received academic promotions that will become effective September, 1979, according to Dr. Leslie L. Ellis. vice president for academic
affairs.
The College of Social Science had the most'promotions, a total of ten among the
professor , associat professor, and assistant profesor categories. The Department
of Communication rece ived more upgraded instructors than any other single
department. Dr. Wayne Burroughs, Dr. Raymond Buchanan, Dr. Freel E. fedler,
Dr'. Robert ·Handberg, Dr. Thomas 0. Morgan and Dr. Burton Wright were
promoted to full pTofrssors. Associate professorships were awarded to Dr. Da id
R. Dees, Dr. N. Gary Holton, and Dr. Marilyn Whisler. John F. Butler has been
promoted to an assistant professor.
In the College of Natural Science-Dr. Terrv J. Frederick, Dr. David T. Kuhn. Dr.
William McGee, Dr. Patil N. Somerville, and Dr. Henry 0. WhittN wNe appointed full professors .. Dr. Larry C. Andrews was named to an associate professor
In the College of Health Related Professions, Dr. J. Stephen Lytle was promoted
Four faculty members from the College of Education were promoted. Dr.
Vi~ginia Barr-Johnson was selected as a full professor. Dr. Robert C. Bird and Dr.
Patricia C. Manning were appointed associate professors, and Dr. A. Jeanne Miller
was. promoted to -a n assistant professor.
.
In the College of Engineering, Dr. Ronald L. Phillips was named a full professor.
Dr. James K: Beck an Dr. A. Henry Hagedoorn were promoted to associate
professors, and Barry D. Bullard was appointed an assistant professor.
Three instructors from the College of Business Admin·istration ·were upgraded to
associate professors: Dr. Donald A. Fuler, Dr. Charles A. Gallagher, and Dr .
James A. Xander were prnmoted tot.his position.
Dr'. J.agdish j. Chavda aJilm . Qr. MargareJ E. SommeT from the Cc~Hege of
Hurnanit.ie's and Fine Arts were also named associate p.rofess0rs.
.
.
ln the College of Health Rel.ated Professions, Dr. J. Step~en Lytle was promoted
to ~s~istant professor.
. .·
:
. .
,

York ancl UCF Pr~sident Trevor · the dental p'rpgr.am wtil need som'c
Colhourn, · according to Omara. · source of immediate fonding to remain
d~ara
said _ h~ doeS.n't . expect ", open over ' the ~ summer. Omara
. su~gcsted the p<'>ssibility of getting .a
Colboum's appr.oval if Di ..'· iEdwaTd
. ,,,,
' .·,
:$3,0C>0-'$5,000 .. allocation passed . by
St-oner, direc'tc>r of UCF Health Serthe se_n~te · from ·:.the Senate Working ,
.· y.ices, op.posed the increase. ·. ,
'- · .
Fund· Ot:· t·he /\&SF r'('S<'rve. ILa health .
Sto,ner s.ta.t:ed · in '. a Maren 8 ' senAte
·, .
fee in:cr~f!Se rs, apprc>ved by,Fall Qua rmeeting that a hea'tth fee ·increa~e to
ter, it could b~. used to repay the . o ·t her suggesti~s from those ioter- . · the programs a! UCF. They saiej this
fund dental aid - could decrea~·e : the
· ·viewed .wer~ to include more programs · would enhanc·e ,fhe minurity recruiting
allocation,
Omara s.µggest:ed: .
pji<>rities of.the Health Center, ruch as
through the VC which would ; be · efforts and benefit the 1miversity by
Payas said he wo.uJd. be uncoinforobtai~ing . . _a· pharmacist, '. me~lical ·
m~ani.ngful to the black stl!tdents. F.o~
helpi~g them retain their federal furiEItech11ologis't and .c omplete x-ray ·unit . . tahlr. using ~ ~enate funds and' woutd
.
Omara said the building 9f the r.1ew . rather h<)ld.. t~e program for a few -. examrl.e, ·include contempora~y. sou.I. ,. ing. '
The majority of · students ·intersummer mon~hs while awaiting final . disco and rneHow-rock as par.t of the
health center in two years the.v. will
entertainrnent on the VC Green.
viewed believed some p·rogress has
~pproval of
increase. ·
necessitate an. increase' in -the 'h~a'Jth
SEVERAL STUDENTS suggested
been made under · President Trevor
The extra, 50 cents ·h ealth fee 'c harge
fee to~ 12 to financ~ Stoner's prlor.ities.
that a better attitude on the part of Stu·c olbourn's administrntion. But some
would provide the $2-0,000 necessary
sent Government towards m1honties
feel . he. is striving ·more for the
'rf the petitions cannot be .completed
to expand the program to include teeth
would be hC'lph.d in grnC'rating some of
recognition of ~he university .
cleaning and pain-r('lieving treatment.
and the increase obtainC'd by July I,
~

.ilack~:s

1 ·•

tu dents .-.. - --··__,. .,___,",·. ·-'--fromp~ge
s

·an

. .

-~

.R.C. HILLS ·
MOTORCYCLECENT~RS

·11--e·

KAWASA~I
.DOWN

KZ 200 $995. $116. ·
KZ 650 $2249. $245~
KZ 1000 $2B95. $325.
ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL
299-9191 CASSELBERRY 998 E. $EMORAN
834-1432

Ne.rt time yo11'r<' i11 M<'.ric(J, sto]J hy and 1·isit the

GJhcs
· Family
ouality care
Planning

ljJoc

ct;mc

/()1 . .

..._.- linic

ABORTION SERVICES
I·•

Um'-' p<'dc:cl P rcgnanc:y
;\I tern 11 ti vc Cou 11scl i ng
Frl'(' Prcgnarn·~ · Tcsti1~g

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Qwdifi<'d Ph~ si('i ;1n C~ · 1H'<.·olo~isls
l11di\ idual Co11fi<k11ti;tl Crnt11sl'li11g•

Phone: 628-0405
2233 Lee Road, Suite I 0 I
Winter P<irk
· Established 1973. Physician Managed
Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce
Winter Park Chamber of C9mmerce

Cit<Tt'o

fa!JJ'im i11 1h;uila .

.Since 1795 we've welcomed

Our guests with our best.
A traditional taste of

Cuervo Gold. ·

Visit,ors ·to Cuervo hm.e always been
greeted in a special way. ·,
They're rnet flt the gates and 1'n1 ited inside to e:rpe.ri-·
fnce the ziniqne taste of Cuen'o·Gold.
Th is is the way we've sw~d "welcome,, Jo r nwre th an DW
years. And it is as traditwnal as Cueruo Gold itself
For this dedicatwn th traditwn is what rnakes Cuervo
Gold truly special. Neat, on the rocks, iuith a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cue rm Gold will bri!lg
you back to a h'm,e 'When qualify ruled the world.
1

'-t ·

Cuervo. The Gold standarfl since 1795~ ~
CLJfRl/0[ f'[(l/\LRTrQu/L/\8(PR(.,lrl'v1P('RTE[)ANDBlTTL!.

w

'~HEUf3LE.IJ.INC.H/\RFC.l,'[),CQNN

·-,_t!'\o..

i

.••

·.·
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A full day of entertainment

SG picnic to benefit UCF football team
In an effort to raise money for the
football team, Student Government
and the Village Center are planning a
"Football Benefit Picnic" on June 2 at
Lake Claire.
"This is a money-making venture,"
said Student Body President Mark
Omara. The picnic is geared toward
the family for this reason said Omara.
He wants to attract a lot of people:
from the surrounding cpmmunity.
"We expect like 5,000 to s;~oo people to

show up," said Omara.
The -picmc is scheduled to begin
around 11 :30 a.m. and continue into
the early eveni~g.

Ticket prices: $5 for adults, $3
for children and students, UCF
students free. Food, $3.
Paul
Franzese,
VC
program
director, said the VC is lining up some
excellent mu~ical entertainment. On

the agenda presently is the UCF Stage
Band, Rosie O'Grady's Band and the
Robert Cody Band. The VC is in the
process of obtaining Buck Acre and
guitarist Bernie Griffith. Buck Acre is
.expected to be the headliner and will
probably perform in the late afternoon.
Omara plans to have games set up
and to have some . demonstrations by
some · campus groups, such as the
Cheerleaders and _the Water Ski Club.

to fill in between bands.
Omara said he sent letters out to the
community to encourage pa.rticipation
in the event and to gain their support
for a UCF football team.
Prices for the picnic a~e $5 for adults
and $3 for children and students. The
cost includes food and entertainment.
UCF students will be admitted free,
but if they want to eat they will be
required to pay $3, which Omara said
is actual cost.

'Manhattan' reveals man's search for the ·perfect.woman
by Lee Elliott

.

.

st.ff writer

"Manhattan" reveals a more mature and
humanitarian Woody Allen. The film is gently perceptive and, paradoxicaJly, acutely penetrating.
Allen shares a theme with novelist John Fowles-the
search of imperfect man for the elusive perfect
woman: always the next woman, never the accessible
woman.
Allen's direct~ral growth has been astounding. In
the past _he has used slapstick, surrealism, parody,
and self-parody. In "Manhattan" he uses restraint.
Each scene is carefully conceived:
the
cinematography unobtrusive. yet artful, the dialogue
uncontr'ived and compelling.
This film is clear evidence that he has mastered the
difficult art of applying precjse comedic timing to
"serious" matters. The result 'is a film that flows .
smoothly and consistently.
HIS RESISTANCE fo the throw-away line has tipped the balance from comedy to humor. The laughs

wife, writer of revealing memoirs. "She left me for
in this film rely more on audience identification and
another woman," explains Allen, as TV writer Isaac
an occasional non sequitur ('Tm from Philadelphia,
Davis. Michael ("An Unmarried Woman") Murphy
and we don't talk about things like this (orgasms) in
public."). than on farce and jokes about sexual brings a freshness to his usual protrayal of an errant
husband.
trauma.
THERE IS NOTHING new about the story line.
Allen's truly great asset as a director may be in the
The characters:
twice-divorced writer (Allen);
talent to use perso11alities rather than performers to
achieve effect. The casting is superb. Diane Keaton abrasive, intellectually aspiring female (Keaton);
has never been more gainfully employed. Her hyper- amorous teenager (Hemingway); et al, are all
tense Radcliffe graduate reciting a psychological familiar, even trite, but the Allen wit and insight
litany, 'Tm a beautiful, intelligent woman ... " to gives them a delightful new slant.
Cal! it romantic realism. "Manhattan" captures a
ward off depression is one of the best charac·
lifestyle,
the love affair of New Yorkers with a most
terizations of New Woman to · be seen in comtemperverse
and fascinating· city. In the dialogue, the
porary film.
scenery, the ambience, the cinematography, Woody
Allen's emphasis on naturalism rather than per- Allen has created as lasting and important a work as
formance has elicited a remarkable effort from the "Citizen Kane," or "Cries and Whispers." This close
and loving look at the City, with a Gershwin score, is
somewhat guarded :Mariel Hemingway. Meryl Streep
immensely satisfying; a rhapsody in black and white.
("The Deer Hunter") is properly chilly as Allen's ex-

•

Canopy Gardens expected open soon
will feature full _restaurant and pub
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

·In another attempt to broaden the business
spectrum in the area surrounding UCF, · th e
Canopy Gardens Restaurant/Pub is moving into
what was the Varsity Bookstore on Alafaya Trail
across from the UCF campus.
Owner/manager Don Williams said he hopes to
open in approximately two weeks when he
receives his restaurant license. The first week
may remain dry though, until he receives his beer
and wine license, which takes about a week
longer.
Williams said the pub will feature a full
restaurant and deli plus a covered patio and beer
garden outside.
Although several business' in the area have met
their demise Williams has high hopes. He has
much managerial experience (he has owned six
dry cleaners, several fiower shops and three bars

before this new venture) which he believes will
aid in the success of Canopy Gardens.
The full restaurant capabilities will enable
Williams. to open the restaurant for breakfast for
students with early morning classes that want a
change from the snack bar or cafeteria. He said
the establishment will probably open at ti a.m. and
close sometime around midnight (closing times
wer.e not definite).
Williams said he has been trying to get this
location for three years and when he found out of
the closing of Varsity Books he imediately took
action. The site has lain dormant for six months,
though, due to stringent zoning codes, which he
finally worked out with the county.
During the first week of operation Williams
said he will probably serve beer free with meals
and give away draft beer during some specials !
until he obtains the beer license.

Music, theater departments collaborate on musical
One hundred and one years to the day it first
was presented to Lo!1don audiences, Gilbert and
Sullivan's tongue-in-cheek look at the British
Navy, H.M.S. Pinafore," will open at UCF.
The curtain goes up the evening of May 18 for
the first of seven local performances of the
musical satire considered 'by many the most

Pianist featured in concert

What a view!
Margie Cox has the perfect view for watching
campus activity~ sittin~ on the window ledge
of her dorm room.

Pianist Vickie Schultz will be prC'sentC'd June 3 at
UCF in a program of classics and thrC'e of h<.'f
own compositions.
A gracluatc of thC' Kansas Citv Consrrvatorv of
Music with a graduate' dC'grcc from D~akc
University. shc tc'achcs at UCF, maintains a
private' studio and is adiv<' in th<' F<'cl<'rate'd
Music: Clubs. She' also was a fC'aturC'd soloist with
the WintC'r Havc•n Symphony this past wintc-r.
S{'h11ltz will 1wrform compositions 1>~1 RaC'h,
Chopin and Liszt and thrc•c• originals, in whic:h
sh<' will be assistC'd by Doris Ruts<.'h, soprono:
Katie· Ni<'klin , flute; Kim Mi<'kC'lson, violin:
Ralph Eyman. guitar and I loll~ Forsythe'. piano.
Tlw Sunda~ · aftc·rnoon program will h<'gin al
3:30 p.m. in the• UCF Music: RchC'arsal Hall.
TickC'ts will lw available• at tlw door for $2 C'ach:
UCF slt1dC'11ts arC' admiltC'd ft<'<'. All prm·c•C'ds arC'
placed in tlH' UCF Music Scholarship Fund.

popular work by the talented team.
The UCF production marks the second time thE.
university's theater and music departments have
collaborated in a Gilbert and Sullivan comedy.
Those who enjoyed last year's "The Pirates of
Pensance" will recognize some of the se1me performers aboard Pinafore.
John Blake, who pleased audiences as the Pirate
King will play Captain C9rcoran; Ann Smith, the
Pirate Governess last year, is this year's Buttercup, and Duncan Hartman, who was Frederick in
the previous production, will portray Ralph
Rackstraw.
TickC't pricc for the gcncral public is '$3 ..50;
UCF stuclrnts arr admittcd frrr with ID cards. All
p<'rformancrs will lw at 8:30 p.m. with th<' cxccption of a 2:30 p.m. matin<'e May 20. Othc-r clatcs.
arc' May I 9, 24, 25, 26 and 27 . For ticket information, qi! 275-2861 · during normal husin<'ss
hours.

Concert Listings
May 13 - Supertramp. Bayfront Center/St. Pete
Ma~· 18 - Tim Weisberg - Great Southern/Orlando
Ma~· 19 - Chl•ap Trick. Bayfront Center/St. Pete
May 27·- &:9on. Do(~1ic Bn~. Poc.o. AC-DC T-Bowl
June 29 - Yes. Lakeland Civic Centc."if

•
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Classroom survey

Education majors like involvement with people
by Carol Arnold .

.
.
.
profession. If there is discrimination
tie's results.
If teachers hold the most underpaid
it's against men. For example: low
Sixteen percent of said one of the
and overworked position in today's
salaries, poor images, etc."
major reasons they majored in
society, as some of them say, then why
Bird's study showed that, for altereducation is the field left them free ·
do women and men choose to enter the
nate careers, wome!l chose fields that
time for other activities.
were once considered "for men only._"
teaching field in the first place?
Do women still feel discriminated
The answers vary, but UCF student
The UCF women said they might have
against? Dq they think about possible
Mary I. Bird conducted a survey on
chosen careers in the business field,
discrimination when choosing their
campus and found the main attraction
psychology, commercial art, data
careers? The women in Lortie's study
of teachtng as a career is the opporrarely
mentioned
male-dominated processing, forestry, physical therapy,
tunity for involvement with people.
advertising and law. Other areas
fields and · leaned toward nursing,
named were homemaking, secretarial
social work, library work, office jobs,
Of the 40 people sampled, 37.5 perwork and women's fasion design.
cent responded that their key motive in
and the performing in Bird's study, 77
deciding to teach was the "opportunity
Another aspect of Lortie's study
percent of the women polled had not
which contrasted with the recent Bird
thought they would be discriminated
study was the percentage of respondents
pages against in other fields.
who had considered an alternative to
One women explained "I have never
teaching. While Lortie's study showed
serves, as do the other local campuses,
enrolled, said Dr. Richard Hare.Jin, considered discrimination as a factor
a high percentage of women who had
students who work during the day qr
director of SOC. He said this year's . to my choice of profession . I feel as
considered another career, SS percent
are married and cannot possibly drive
enrollment is an increase in student though women- have somewhat of an
of the UCF respondents had never conto UCF every _day or even once or · population of 93 percent over this time equal chance in other fields and
sidered any other occupation.
therefore gave I ittle thought to a sex
twice a week, said Dr. Harold Green,
last year.
"Teaching was a very hard field to
director. The Daytona Center, which
The campus has two buildings and is factor."·
yet another women responded to the
get into and hard to advance in," said
receives many students from the
located on 20 acres adjacent to a lake.
one woman.
Daytona Beach Community College,
Most of their courses according to question _ with ."This is a women's
had about 250 students enrolled .this
Hardin are . offered in tlie evenings
quarter. Unlike the Brevard.Center the
with the daytime use of the classrc;>oms
Daytona Campus is not part of a
going for short classes, seminars and
. The development stages of children and how they relate to their physical and
community college campus.
occasional BOR meetings.
academic
potential will be explored in a non-credit workshop June 2. It is designed
The most recent advancement on the
One service the South Orlando center
for
parents,
teachers, and others who work with young children in learning
Daytona campus ·Sa.id Green is the
offers which no other campus insituations.
cluding UCF offers is registratjon by
evolvement of their own student
Instructors will be Dr. John W. Powell, chairm.an of the physical education
telephone, according to Hardin. If you
government. Its main purpose it to see
are taking courses only at the center ;department.and director of the perpetual motor development laboratory program
that their students receive, as much as
you can register by telephone. Over 90 at UCF, and Ms. Elizabeth Rath, who is currently working towards a doctorate in
possible, the consid~ration and funding
.
·
percent of the center's students do so, . motor development.
they believe they: deserve as UCF
The
workshop
will
be
held
iil
Room
125
of
the
Education
Complex. Prestudents.
· he said.
.
r
egistration
is
preferred.
The
fee
is
$10,
which
includes
registrati9n
and all in- .
The
South
Orlando
car~pus
also
of-:
The S-outh Orlahdo Center~ which
·
fers both undergraduate courses and strl)ctional materials.·
also serves the N~val Traini-n g C~nter
For further information conta~t the Division of Continuing Education, phone · .
currently has about ~26 student
grad1:1ate courses ..
275-2123 .
.
.
.
for invo"lvement with people."
"Involvement with people gave me a
general concern for their seemingly
lack of education," one woman answered.
.
Inspired by the results of a 1975
study by Don Lortie c;oncerning the attractions of teaching as a career, Bird
interviewed 40 teachers, prospective
teachers and substitute teachers from
primary and secondary levels.
Bird's findings which, were submitted to her Sociology of Education class,
contrasted sharply with some of Lor-

staff writer

Bra·n ch Campuses----from

UCF to host child growth workshop

SEXUAL ASSAUlT-EVERY FEMALE

IS ·A·POTENTIAL VICTIM!
Regardless lof race. or age .. . regard.less of social or economic status .. .
regardless -0f lifestyle; all females
are potential victims of sexual assault.
But there are preventive measures
you can take to protect yourself.
Write for a free bookleno:

Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 ·

"Pitcher Nile" Mon., Tue., Wed., $2,00 pitchers from a. 11

Merrill Brothers Band

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Good news about
allto insurance for
College students.
.

.

.

We'd like to insure your car.
Why? Because we specialize in·
providing auto insurance for young
drivers. ·
Who are we? Criterion
Insurance Company is a dependable,
financially strong company offering
important benefits like: convenient
payment plans, country-wide claim
se_rvice, driver training discounts
and a wide choice of coverages to
protect you and your car.
Like t.o know more? Call or
visit us today for a free, personal
rate quqtation and complete infor-

n:iation. Or simply complete and
mail the coupon below and we'll .
send you a rate quotation. There's
no obligation, of course.

Call or Write:
645-1488
3131 Corrine Drive
Orlarido, Aorida 32803

Criterion
Insurance
Company

·--------------------------Yes!
Please send me a free -auto insur.a nce rate quotation.
0 Male

May 11th and 12th
May 16th and 1~

N a m e - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -·Age _ _ _ _

o Female

0 Single
0 Married

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._...;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _Ap! . # - - - - City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State & Z i P - - - - - - - - - - - Occupation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Spouse·s Occupation _ _ _ _ _ _.;___

~~IBta~

~

Happy Hour 4:00 - 6:00

~ Mon. - Fri. 25cr Drafts
.c__.) ~
Lunch Special 11:00- 3:00
Mon. -Fri. $1.75-

~IBB~u ·

a~~
Across From UCF
275-3052

HAS ANY DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS :
Been involved in an accident?
Yes 0
No 0
How many?_
· -----Had license suspended or revoked? Yes 0
No 0
Been convicted of a traffic violation? Yes 0
No 0
How many? _ _ _ _ __
Give brief details about any " yes " answers above· including approximate dates·:

Tuesday Night- Live Jazz by Panacea
Free cheese with purchase of wine
Wednesday Night- Nickel Beer
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Thursday NightLadies - Free Busch BeerMen· $5.00 for all the
Busch Beer vou can drink
Friday Night- Live Band - "Se La.Vi'-'

Car

. r.

Model
No .
Body Style
Make (Granada. Dart. etc .) Cvl . (sedan. 2-dr.. etc .l

1
2

Days per week driven to
work :
Car #1--Car # 2 0ne way mileage :
Car#1 ___ car#2--

List all additional drivers in your household :

Age

Male or
Female

Relation

Married
% of Use
or Single Car #1 Car#2

%
%

%
%

~o

o/o

Location of car if different
from above address :
Car #1 City _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ __
Car #2 City_ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

••••CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY••••
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SCHLITZ INTRAMURAL OLYMPICS

Humps sm·ash to 2nd in nation
by Ann Barry
sports editor

They thought they had won the title of first in the nation. bi1t a frC'ak S('C~n' put
the UCF Humps intramural team at a noteworthy second place behind Memphi~
State University in the national finals of thC' Schlitz Intramural Olympics.
In the tournament held last weekend in Miami, the Humps finishrd a frustratin~
two points under Memphis. The TmnessPe squad picked up thC' C'Xtrn ovPrnJI. point~
whPn they were bumped from tenth to ninth place in trac;k events as Tulane
University suffered a penalty.
This gave Memphis the edge in overall points even though UCF bPa.t them in
basketb(:lll and track .. The two teams tied in Volleyball and Memphis topped UCF
by three tenths of a point .in swi~ming.
Memphis and UCF finished far ahead of the other 10 schools competing, scoring
305 and 307 total points respectively. Third place holder Tulane University .scored

280.
A woman's squad from Florida State University took home the first place
trophies in female rompetition.
The Humps, who won the Dixie regional Olympics ~pril 29. placed first in the

basketball competition, trouncing Memphis in the championship game. They
grabbed third pla'ce in volleybalt and fourth in track, catching the second fastest
heat time of l .39.22 seconds. The team took fifth place in swimming.
Members of the Humps team are: Jim Ames, Phil Castrianni, An.gelo Cusimano,
Scc»tt Desislets (coach), Doug Dyer, George Lee, ·calvin Linglebach, Tom Lucci,
Bobby Shamp and Bill Trahan. The team has been playing together for the pa.st
three vears.
"We are all just one big group. It's not like Scott is a coach. We are all equal,"
said Cusimano.
"We were all good athletes in high school that just didn't play college athletics,"
said Trahan.
Cusimano said the team did not know about the penalty on Tulane and thought
they had won unti! the awards banquet Sunday. "We were all sure we had won,"
he said.
Although se~ond in the nation is nothing to cry about, the near miss did make a
difference. "If we had been l 0 or 20 points behind, second would have been Just
great. But this-is just too close." Cusimano said.

Knights attempt 1st regional
FIU tied the game in the fifth. jorgf
Llano started it with a solid single to
center. After getting one out on a foul
pop, UCF starter Pete Saxe yielded an
infirld single to Ron Koenigsfeld, then
walked Karl Becker to load the bases,
and that was the end of the day for
Saxr. MattC'ws came on and got SunblazN sprrdstC'r Rusty McNC'aly to
ground to shortstop Butch Round.

Round went to second to force Becker,
allowing one run to score.
With runners at the corners, Mattews balked, sending in the tying run.
But when McNealy attempted to steal
third, Rudolph nailed him to end the
inning.
Mattews then slammed the door,
facing the minimum of 12 batters the
rf.'st of the way.
Baseball. page 15

Jeff Rudolph

Rudolph
Shakes off
obscurity
h\' Neal Bowen
sports writer

It is th(' . third inning of UCF's final
regular se<lson game. Jeff Rudolph's
final horn(' game. The srnr(' is ti('cl at 0
and Rudolph has just finagl('d his
seeoncl walk of the gam('. Chirs Harmuz is at S('<:ond. Bill Halpin at the
plak and two nwn ar<' alrPad~· out.
Halpin li1ws sharp!~· into h·ft fil'ld
and th(' runners take off Jarmuz.
steaming for home. draws the throw
from the FIU ll'ftfiC'ldN, so Halpin
takes a wick turn at first. But the third
bas<'man euts off th<' thrO\v and Halpin
is trappC'd ·midway b<>tw(·<·n first and
sPcond. Rudolph immeclia!C'I~· dam·t•s
off of sC'eoncL and gpts himsPlf into a
rundown. Whm th<' FIU pit('her
mistakt•nlv throws tlw hall too l'arl~· .
Rudolph ~hang<'s din•dicm and -slid<'s
safc•lv into third, whil<' Halpin stands
grin~ing on sN·ond.

UCF pitcher Pett> Saxe startl'd Thursday. May 3. in the.• Knight's :l-2
victon· over the Sunhlazers of FIU.
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Tournament bound

The Knight baseball team slid into a
regional baseball tournament with the help of
·strong pitching by Pete Saxe. Steady fielding
and aggressive base running also helped the
Knights make a strong season finish against
Florida International University, the Division
II national champs last year.

,.
•,

Ill..

( ....

NCAA Division II South Region
Tournament Schedule
(Double Elimination)
FRIDAY: Game 1 - FIU vs. Eckerd, 5:30 Joker-Marchant .
Game 2 - UCF vs. Florida Southern, 8 p.m. Joker-Marchant
Game 2 - UCF vs. Florida Southern, 8 p.m. Joker-Marchant
SATURDAY: Game 3 - Firday's losers, 11 a.m., Henley Field
Game 4 - Friday's winners, Noon, Joker-Marchant
Garre 5- Wnud#3 "\.s. L:H.nf#4, 3 p.m., Joker:-Marchant
SUNOA Y: Game 6 - Championship, Noon, Joker-Marchant
Game 7 - Championship Final (if necessary), 3 p.m.,
Joker-Marchant

Photos by SteVe Williams
and Dave punlop
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Crew goes to nationals

FS&S, AIIE, ( BSU capured the Intramural Volleyball Titles last week at the ·
UCFgym.
FS&S, ·the favorite in the Red League and winners of the regular season Independent Division, continued its winning tradition by successfully defending its
All-University Volleyball title. The FS&S contingent had a difficult match in the
semi-finals against the smooth IRAN .team '(I 5-6, 10-15, 15-10) before easily
·disposing the upstart Humps in the final 15-9, 15-12. FS&S built an l l-l lead in
the final game and coasted to victory.
AIIE and BSU, who finished the regular season in second place In the White and
Blue Leagues respectively, upset the front runners AFROTC and Tyes I to claim
the championships.
.
In other actio.n, the Humps edged Pikes and AFROTC from the Intramural
Wrestling Crown. The Humps led by individual champions Jon Oleson ( 142), Lee
Ballou (148} and Trey Baker (167) won the renewed Annual Intramural Wrestling·
Championships. Coll}piling 36 points, the Humps slipped pas the top frat entry,
the Pikes who fii:i.ished with 35 points and AFROTC, who garnered 34 points.
Other individual weight class champions were the Pike's Jim Cooper (134) and
Biran Hunsicker (hwt.); AF~OTC's Joe Luttinger (177) and Tony Mann (190);
ATO's John Cooper (160) and Larry McDeed (167); and an independent James
Bradford ( l 90).
Coed Innertube Waterpolo began May 1. The afternoon bouts are part of a nc:mcompetition league designed for fun. No official win-loss records are kept.
The Intramural Coed Dynamic Duo competition began Tuesday with Frisbee
Golf events at 4 p.m. Competition starts today at 4 p .m. in the gym with badminton play. Participants will try their skill at golf, bowling, tube swimming, basket. ball, softball, tennis, track and bicycling throughout the next two weeks .

A delegation from the UCF. crew
club intends to row to the top in the
National Small College Rowing
Championships in Philadelphia which
begin today.
The men's lightweight eight and the
women's four crews will compete in
the tournament. ·
The UCF women's four were
national
champions
last
year.
However, the only returnee from the
1978 champs is coxwain Carol
Hughes. This ye3:r's crew consists of
two freshmen, Mickie Kiether and
Marian Hines; a sophomore, Beth
Shaw and Carol Buehn, a junior and

. -

. -· .

jf."'

Softball re1ult1:

DDD vs. GDl'10·7 (default)
Pirates vs. Humps 11·1 l ·
PKA I vs. Chi Phi 7-0 (default)
Bushwhackers vs. AFROTC 7·14

ZTAvs.KD8·7
KS VI, sx 13·5
PKA I vs. SAE 6·3
TKE II VI. Crew 11-7
DDD VI. PKA Lii 511 0-30
FS&S vs. 105 14-7
GDl's v1. lyes 10·4
Bu1hwhackera v1. 01car'1 All Stars 12·11
Show Biz Wlz v1. Wookles 0·7 (default)
Tyes VI. AXO 0·0 (default)

Intramural Floor Hockey result1:

I .

-captain of the squad.
April 29 of this year, these wome_n 1
were upset winners over favored 1'
Jacksonville University in the Southern •
Region Crew Championships at Oak
.Ridge, Tn.
_
The men's lightweight eight placed
seventh at Philadelphia in 1978. Crew
members compet_ing this year are coxwain Tom Dunsworth, stroke Steve
Dezwart, bow Keith Kreager, David
Kuehn, Neal Self, Don Jelks, John
Hood, Kevin Kranz and Bob Samiljan.
Women alternates accompanying
the team are Amy Hassell and Claire
W(!lsh.

lJCF ranks in fencing .
Woman fencer for UCF, Doris
Robinson, placed first in women's foil
at the UCF hosted 2nd Annual Pegasus
Open Fencing Tournament Sunday.
The event was sanctioned by the
Amatuer Fencer's League of America
and included four class C fencers, who
are noted for their good quality.
The tournament was more heavily
attended than last year, with about 22
men participants. Keith Doheen, lJ . . . ../,
sl~shed to fifth place in men's foil,

defeating some fencers from Brevard :
Commµnity College.
The competition lasted all day with
fencers dueling in four to six minute
bouts. The opponents fight with their
swords (fence), trying to· avoid contact '
with the weapons. The first fencer to
~e touched five times by his opponent
loses.
Doheen plans to attend the upcoming Southeast Sectional · Championships in Tampa.

Raquetball club
_slams out FC

FS&S VI. TKE 115·0
KS VI. PKA 5-0
Hoc-Soccer VI. Humps 2·3
Bruins vs. Rangers 4·2

Don't miss it!
• Baseball action begins today at 1.akeland's Joker-Marchant Stadium in the
Knight's first regional tournament competition. FIU challenges Eckerd at 5:30,
followed by a meeting of the Sunshine State Conference co-champs, UCF and
Florida Southern, at 8 p.m. The games will be broadcast bv WFTU-FM. ·
•This weekend, May 11-13, the men's lightweight eight c;ew and women's·four of
UCF will compete in the national championships for small colleges in
Philaddphia.
·
• The UCF Raquetball club, newly formed , is trying to build up members. For
more information call Gordon Kirk land at 277-2512.
·
·
• Run for Life Day is May 19. Runners from all over Central Florida will beparticipating i.n a 10 mile run on campus.

Intramural softball

The newly formed UCF raquetball
club confronted Flagler College
players this week and swamped them
soundly.
· Roger Whiddon, UCF, beat Rich
Robbins 21-4 and 21-6. Jim Brooke,
UCF, bounced Charlie Curtis 21-7 and
21-2 . Dave Pasik, UCF, hit Bob _
Sherrick 21-8 and 21-6.
The UCF club is starting to form
aga in and needs m embers. For more
information ca ll Gordon Kirkland at
277-2512 .

-

SEN.ATE ACTION
..
Meeting of May 3, 1979
Bill 1l·71
Introduced by James Blount
A bill allocatin~ $387.50 from the Senate Working Fund to the Student Medical Tech. Society for a.
Finance Committee. Passed.
Bill. tl-73 .
.
lnroduced by Gary Bowden and Wayne Buckholdt
A bill allocating funds to defray · cost of UCF Engineering Picnic. !o OAF.

SUZUKI
· DOWlf~

Bill 11·7 4
.
Introduced-by Gary Bowden, Wayne Buckholdt
A bill providing funds for ASME Baja Buggy Competition Trip . Pas.sed.
.

·Gs 400X. 51095. 5132.82
KZ 750 51999~ 5225.00

Bill 11·7 5 ·
. Introduced by Ron Ja~ubisin, Susie Overstreet
A bill allocating funds for FSA conference. Passed .

CASSELBERRY
.998 E. SEMORAN;
834-1432

Bill 11-76
. · Introduced.by Melissa Hamrick
A bitrallocating money to the UCF crew club, $784, Passed unanimously. Passed.

the fITffifrJl\\nnrmfGl = = = = = = = = = = =~

ULi Ul!:!J WUl.0Cb!J ••••••••••••••••••••••••·

PLITI Southern Theatres Reduced Admission
Tickets AvaUabie 'at Student G~vernment Office

· #leferrals to Commltt,_es
I

Roam2l7
$1.75each

•

Biil 11-77
Introduced by Doug White, Jim Blount
Transfrrs funds to the S£'nate Working. Fund ($2,431.05). Passed.

¥&.

$3.50
Box Office

Bill-78
. Introduced by Shelley Korenbrot
A bill providing funds for theatrical stage sevords. To 0.A.F.

Price

I

I

I

neYnolds

Burt
"Slnolcey--Bandlt"
Sally Field . .Jerry Reed .. .Jllckle_Glea~
- "SUPERMAN is a hit ..."

.

Comins Soon

-•ONA &UUTT

j~
0 --A8CrY /
' -u~,.-.-0 1!!9

·

"Hanover Shet"
"a.ttlesbr C.lactica"

.

"Ptayen"

"Loat~Found"

UPCOMING LEGISLATION
Bill 11-79
A bill concPrning 1979-80 Ac:tiv!~y and Servic<' F('l' Budgl't.

Introduced ·by Jim Soukup

BHI 11-80

Introduced by Jim Soukup

A bill allocating $415.50 for a Memorial Day Dance.

-~
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Rudolph--------frompage Baseba//--------frompage
12

This kind of heads-up baseball is typical of Rudolph, the Knight's .senior cocaptain and catcher. Bill Moon, the Knights' coach, considers him to be, "possibly
the best ballplayer in the state of Florida."
"He plays as well as, if not better, than any catcher I've ever had. I think the
pitchC'fs like to throw to Jeff. They have great confidence in him," said -Moon.
That is heady praise for a young man who came to FTU as a walk,-on after an
undistinguished career as third baseman for the Titusville High School Terriers.
But Rudolph's diligence quickly showed through. After sitting out the first five
games of his freshman year, Rudolph stepped into the starting lineup.
That first year he played second and third, but in 1977, Jack Sexton, FTU's mentor thC'n found himself with just one catcher. Rudolph, though he had never caught
• before\ made the transition.
It was a decision which led to Rudolph'.s only major injury. On March 12, 1977,
with two out in the tenth inning, Rudolph took a throw from Hal Staats, squared
himself to block_the plate, and in a fierce collisi9n, tagged the Adelphi runner out.
But Rudolph's ankle was dislocated and his leg broken,
,
Offc•nsivcly, he has im.proved every year. His career batting average at UCF,
bolstered by this year's .38 l mark, stands at ,. 329-an enormous change' frc:im his
·
high school .265:
An average which has drawn the attention of pro scouts. These seouts search
talent, surely, but they also have an eye for intangible skills like determination and
lea.dership.
Rudolph possesses such properties_in ~bundance. Moon said, "The only way this
team could turn around like it did was to get the leadership we did out of Hal
(Staats) and Jeff."
Rudolph, however, downplays that aspect. 'Tm just one twe_n ty-fifth of the
team. Without the team, we're going nowhere,"· he said.
Rudolph is making plans for after the season. He tried out for the U.S. Amateur
team which will play in the prestigious Pan-American games, and should hear
whether he made it soon.
.
·
And of course he has his eyes on the pros. "I hope somebody contacts.me in June.
(When the pJ.ayer draft will be held) I've always had this dream ·to play 15 years of
.pro ball, and then get a car dealership."
His preparation for both is nearly complete. In another quarter he'll get a degree
in fjnance (for the dealershio) and in another month he'll know if the pros want
him. Eithc.'r way', the man is ~~~dy.

for

COME PARTY WITH US!
June 8th 9:00 - 12:00
MAITLAND CIVIC CENTER
MIXED DRINKS INCLUDED
SOUNDS THANKS TO·AUDIO SPECTRUM
SEMI-FORMAL DRESS

300 LIMITED ADVANCE TICKETS
Available at Centralized Services
$6 per person $11 per couple
Prices Increase Week of Party

· For Info. Call:
Phil- 277-4627
Andy- 273-5332
Stacy- 273-0017
17-92
MAITLAND
AVE.
Louise - 273-0304

UCf won the game in the seventh.
Leftfielder Sandy Brown led off with a
walk, stole second, took third on an infield out, and raced home on Staats'
. single.
In Friday's rematch the Knights
again opened the scoring in the third.
Junior catcher Chris Jarmuz laid down
a bunt which rolled two inches inside
fair territory and all the way to third
base, with FIU third baseman Llano
hoping it would curve foul. Jarmuz
took second on a passed ball, then
scored on rightfielder Bill Halpin's
single.
The game then settled into· a taut pitcher's battle with niether the Knights'
Tim Syverson nor FJU's Paul Lamanna allowing the opposing team more
than one base runner in an inning until
the eighth .
With one out in the eighth, Syverson
walked Koenigsfeld, then gave up a
single to Becker.
Sensing this was a pivotal moment,
both coaches went to work. Tom
Wonderling, FIU's head man, brought
pitcher Gordy Nordgren into run for
.Becker, and Mike Hutch to bat for
McNealy. Meanwhile,, Knight mentor
Bill jvtoon waited until ·Hutch had off icially entered the contest before he
came out of the dugout to replace the
tired Syverson, choosing Joe Russell,
owner of ·a 0. 73 ERA, to squelch the
rally.

Russell walked Hutch to fill the bases
and set the stage for Fernandez, a .370
hitter who had been held hitless in this
series. With the count at 2-2, Fernandez pulled an inside fastball down the
left field line and, by the time Sandy
Brown had returned the ball to the infield, the bases were clear except for
Fernandez standing happily on second.
In the home half, Staats' sent
Lamanna to the dugout by leading off
wi_th a double to right center. But
Wonderling brought in Chuck Lein, a
flam·e throwing righthander, who
retired the side.
First baseman Lonnie Peeler slam-'
med his second homer of the season iri
the ninth to close the gap to 3-2, but
Lein retired Brown and pinch hitter
·Wayne Gardner on flies to the left to
perserve the win.
"My arm felt the best it has this year,
he (Fernandez) hit a descent pitch,"
explained Russell after the game.
Syverson's record dropped to 575.
ERRATUM:
Ironically, the Knights' 27-14 record
this year 'is not their best ever, having
put together a 29-10 campaign in
1975.
Freshman hurler Karl tJodges is
doubtful for this weekend's tourney,
having come down with mono la~<;t
week. Hodges has been one of the
Knights' most effective starters, carrv
a 4-2, l .85 record.
-

~Reconditioned Radiators in Stock~
\Jill'
For Most Passenger Cars
--· ,

R~:;:.ed

LOW PRICES

Completes
Water Pumps

Most
Reconditions

Heaters
Welding
Heavy Equipment·

AUTOCOOL RADIATORS 60.

A S-9~!1 10662 E. Colo11ial Dr.
61
Union Park .

1:3o to 6. o~!'
"

Career
. Planning
Chance
o.r
Choice

Explore:

.Your Perso~nal .Tra.it.s, The

Psychology of Work, Coping
with ·Future ·-shock, Vocationdl
-Counseling and Testin·g.
1

Don't leave school without it.
Now that you're going out into the
world, you're goin g to need the
American Expresso& Card .. It's indis~
pensable, for vaca tions or business.
But don't wait, ·because we've
made it easier to get for graduates .
All you need is a $10,000 job (or
the promise ofone). It'll be tougher

ka.e school Mthout 1t. •

Developmental Center
Phone 275::28"1"1·

,. :.. .,_._

.!'_::.==·_·:.. :·

~~~~Il~{:::~~:::,iJl!i[+)l1.f;'f'.,::··1i:'

Call or comapy the

Room 11 ff Dorm C

12

©

Amcuc.m Exrrc» l:ump.tn\ . 1'1i''l

, . ,,.,., ,14~,,.
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VC ACTIVITIES

The Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity and Service Fees, as
allocat.ed by t~e Student Government of UCF.

Cl'NEMA CLASSIQUE

now SHDWIRli

·. w

-

~·.

•

Alice Jn
--.., ·Wonderland

. t44'f

.®

-~

I

~
w·

IVIEDEA
I~

~

UCF Students free w71.D. G.P. $1.25

UCF Stu.d ents free w/I.D.

May 11, 12 &13 .
ENAUD
8:30 p.-ni.

>
z-

.

Ma y 16
.8:30 p.m.
VCAR
G.P. $1.00

!lu1m0Hs mou

::>

Last chance to see
the Village Center's Production
of ·
·featuring a multitude of talent from
the UCF Student Body

May 18

@

VC Snack Bar

after "Clockwork Or~nge"
. Students interested in being the talent should contact
the Village Center at 275-2611 by Wednesday
'

•

'1j

·
'"The Bauhaus-- · "'lO~
Artists, Concepts and History"
8 p.m~
May 18
Rehearsal Hall
Dr. Annelise Harding
Art Historian

~
~

Reception following
-

sponsored by the Village Center E & A Committee
Foreign Language and Art Depts and Geo!he Jnst.

~}7

A Mus.i cal Ba.s f'd Upon
Th<' Gospt•I Arn>r_ding To SL.MJllhcw

May 11 Caberet 8:30curtain
May 12 Dinner Theatre
6:45 p.m. Buffet 8:30 p.m. curt~in
Tickets available VC Main Desk
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-Fri
Reservation required
G.P. $3.00 UCF Students free yv/ l.D.
DinnerTheatre-G.P. $7.00
Student - $4.25

